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Robotic Elytra: Insect-Inspired Protective Wings for
Resilient and Multi-Modal Drones

Charalampos Vourtsis , Student Member, IEEE, William Stewart , Member, IEEE,
and Dario Floreano , Senior Member, IEEE

Abstract—Winged drones that fly in close proximity to obstacles
or that are capable of aerial and terrestrial locomotion can benefit
from protective systems that prevent damage to delicate aerial
structures. Existing protective solutions focus on multi-copter
drones and consist of adding structures, such as cages, mechanisms
and instruments that add weight and drag. Here we describe a
protective strategy for winged drones that mitigates the added
weight and drag by means of increased lift generation and stall
delay at high angles of attack. The proposed structure is inspired
by the wing system found in beetles and consists of adding an
additional set of retractable wings, named elytra, which can rapidly
encapsulate the main folding wings when protection is needed.

Index Terms—Biologically-inspired robots, mechanism design.

I. INTRODUCTION

PROTECTION from collisions has been extensively studied
for multi-rotor drones and terrestrial robots. Among the

most common protective strategies is to completely enclose the
vehicle in a cage [1]–[5], or partially surround it in protective
bumper structures [6], [7]. However, these solutions are not prac-
tical for fixed-wing drones as the enclosing structure would inter-
fere with the lift generating capabilities of the wings. As a result,
alternative strategies are required for winged drones. The most
common strategy consists of fabricating the robot out of impact-
resilient foam materials (such as Expanded Polypropylene-EPP,
e.g.). These foams can sustain high impact loads, but remain
susceptible to puncture. Simply using impact resilient materials
in this manner also leaves the extended wing structure exposed to
damage from contact with the environment [8]. Passively folding
wings can be retracted to avoid collisions, but in the event of a
collision with sharp surfaces they are still vulnerable to being
torn [9]. State of the art, sub-gram micro-aerial robots display
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collision resilience properties although their constantly exposed
wings and fuselage allow for continuous structural degradation
with each collision [10]. Multi-modal locomotion drones such
as DALER [11] can even use their shape-shifting mechanisms
to absorb impact energy at contact, but they too remain vulner-
able to damage from penetration by spicular surfaces. Despite
increased resilience, folding wing solutions remain vulnerable
to damage because even when folded, their wings are exposed
to contact.

Inspired by the protective structure of beetles, here we de-
scribe a novel protective mechanism for winged drones that
protects folded wings from puncture by enclosing them in
a protective shell, which also generates lift during flight to
offset its added weight. Coleoptera (beetles) are insects that
have exhibited resilience for more than 60 million years to
the point that today they represent approximately 40% of all
living insects [12] (Fig. 1 (A)). Anatomically, flying beetles
are characterized by a protective exoskeleton and a dual-wing
system; hind-wings and the elytra (Fig. 1(B)). The hind-wings
are the primary source of lift generation and are soft, foldable,
membrane structures. The elytra are multi-functional hardened
shells that can fully encapsulate the folding wings when not
in flight and provide collision and penetration resilience [13].
When in flight, the elytra work in synergy with the hind-wings
to generate additional lift to support their weight [14] and delay
stall [15].

In this letter, we show that a dual-wing system, (hind-wings
and elytra), can be used for small winged drones to provide
protection from puncture while mitigating the added drag and
weight costs that other protective solutions, such as cages, suffer
from. In our solution, the elytra completely encompass the
folded hind-wings, protecting them from spicular surfaces or
obstacles in the vicinity of the aircraft. Specifically, our approach
(i) generates additional lift to partially offset the elytra weight in
cruise flight (ii) improves the lift to drag ratio at high angles of
attack compared to single wing configurations and (iii) delays
stall. To investigate these benefits, we performed aerodynamic
experiments on a simplified test article composed of a fixed
wing and elytra that could change their dihedral and angle of
incidence. As beetles are of small size and weight (NAV scale
shown in Fig. 2) compared with most commercial UAVs (MAV
scale in Fig. 2), we scaled up the geometric parameters of the
insect to fit the size of a common MAV (Fig. 2) [12]. This scale
of vehicle is useful for roboticists as it is small enough to be
cheap and easy to manufacture robots, while large enough for
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Fig. 1. (A) A Scarabaeidae beetle in its natural habitat, perching on a branch, in protective configuration with the hind-wings folded under the protective
elytra [16]. (B) Wing anatomy of a Scarabaeidae beetle. The figure displays the system of the hind-wings and the elytra in a Scarabaeidae beetle [17], [18]. (C)
HercuLIS, the drone described in this article, with retracted wings. Hybrid carbon-Kevlar elytra encapsulate the fragile folding wings. (D) HercuLIS with deployed
wings for horizontal flight.

Fig. 2. The morphology and size of Coleoptera. Wingspan and weight comparison of existing drone sizes (SD Smart-Dust, PAV-Pico Aerial Vehicle, NAV-Nano
Aerial Vehicle, MAV-Micro Aerial Vehicle, UAV-Micro Unmanned Aerial Vehicle, UAV-Unmanned Aerial Vehicle) with the smallest and the largest size of
Coleoptera families. The drone scale was adapted from [19]. The green box indicates the weight and size category (MAV) that HercuLIS belongs to.

the robots to be capable of carrying payloads. The proposed
hind-wings and elytra system resemble a biplane configuration,
so we also examined how well the existing biplane model can
describe the lift and drag generation of our dual-wing system.
Finally, we validated the proposed design with a free-flying,
multi-modal, winged drone code named HercuLIS that can fly
and locomote on the ground using wheels. On the ground, the
elytra cover the folded wings and electronics to protect them.
During flight, the elytra and the hind-wings unfold to produce
lift.

The rest of the letter is organised as follows. In the second
section, we explain the rationale behind the geometric design
of the hind-wings and the elytra while we discuss the aerody-
namic modeling and the aerodynamic experiments in the wind
tunnel. Then in the third section, we describe the integration of
the hind-wings and elytra system into HercuLIS, and outdoor
experiments. Finally, in the fourth and final section, we discuss
possible applications and extensions of the proposed system.

II. AERODYNAMIC CHARACTERIZATION

To investigate whether the aerodynamic advantages of the
beetle hind-wing and elytra system can be translated to a drone,
we performed experiments in an open wind tunnel using a
simplified test article. As the insect flies, it varies its elytra

dihedral and elytra angle of incidence, thus, we examined how
these angles could affect lift and drag forces for a given wing
configuration. The test article consists of a dual-wing system
that captures the relevant geometric parameters of the beetle.
We scaled the beetle wing geometric ratios (length and chord)
such that they fit the dimensions of a standard MAV platform
(Fig. 2), [12]. These scaled parameters were used for the chord
and wing length of the elytra and the hind-wings. The relative
distances between the hind-wings and the elytra (parameters x,z
in Table I and Fig. 3) were designed in CAD for achieving the
different configurations of elytra angle of incidence and dihedral
angle that we chose to investigate while reducing structural
weight (Fig. 3(B, C)). For clarity, the angle of incidence refers
to the angle between the hind-wing and elytra (αe in Fig. 3),
while the angle of attack refers to the angle between the hind-
wing and the incident airflow (α in Fig. 3).

The main wings of the test article consisted of hot-wire cut
polystyrene foam reinforced with a rectangular carbon fiber
beam. The main wings had a total span of 1 m and chord of
15 cm. The elytra, as well as the interface between the test article
and the load sensor were fabricated from polyamide (PA) and
acrylonitrile butadiene styrene (ABS) respectively. The elytra
were 3D printed by a EOSINT P-395 printer (ABS) and the in-
terface between the test article and the load sensor by a Stratasys
Dimension Elite printer (PA). The elytra were mounted to two
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TABLE I
EXPERIMENTAL CONSTANTS AND VARIABLES ADJUSTED FROM BEETLES

TO ROBOTS

Fig. 3. The aerodynamic test article. (A) A simplification of the hind-wings,
elytra wing system to investigate the aerodynamic performance at different angle
configurations. The test article is composed of a fixed-wing and elytra that
are mounted on 2 DoF (Degrees of Freedom) actuators. (B - C) The relative
positioning of the elytra and the hind-wings in the x and z axis was dictated by
the insect geometry and physical geometric limitations e.g. actuator size.

2-axis servo actuators (Robotis Dynamixel 2XL430-W250-T).
The servo motors were communicated with through serial (TTL)
protocol and controlled by a laptop using custom python scripts.

We performed wind tunnel experiments in an open-jet wind
tunnel (WindShape [20], [21]). The flow speed was measured
with a one dimension (1D) flow meter which was used to tune the
wind tunnel to mean airspeed of 8 m/s. Turbulence was measured
to be less than 2%. The wind tunnel testing cross-section was
1.7 m wide 1.5 m tall for a total test section area of 2.55 m2.
The angle of attack was measured by the robotic arm, while the
angle of incidence and the dihedral angle were measured by the
position feedback of the servo motors. The uncertainty in angle
of attack was estimated to be < 0.2◦ while in the servo motor
angles < 0.5◦. The indicated airspeed corresponds to Reynolds
numbers (Re) of 95,727 for the hind-wings and 84,465 for the
elytra as calculated from [22]. The test article was mounted at its
center of gravity to an ATI Gamma load-cell. The load-cell was
in turn mounted to the end of a STAUBLI TX2-90 robotic arm for
automatic positioning of the test samples at the correct attitude

Fig. 4. Aerodynamics experimental setup. In the figure is depicted the test
article with the hind-wings and the elytra, the robotic arm used to change the
tested angle of attack and the front of the open wind-tunnel section.

(Fig. 4). For data logging, we used a National Instruments NI-
DAQmx 9.5.1. Before each measurement sequence, the load-cell
was zeroed at 0 m/s airspeed. Then, we set the tunnel to a mean
wind speed of 8 m/s. We incremented the angle of attack from -4◦

to 20◦ in 2◦ steps. The angle of incidence was varied between
-20◦ and 20◦ with a step of 10◦ and the dihedral was varied
between 12◦ and 27◦ with a step of 5◦. At each step, the loads
were measured for 6 seconds at 1000 Hz. We used the combined
area of the hind-wings and elytra (0.22 m2) to calculate the
aerodynamic coefficients. The wind tunnel raw data and the data
analysis are provided as supplementary material.

The experiments indicated that there is not one single config-
uration that is optimal for all angles of attack of the hind-wings
with elytra system (Fig. 5(A, B)). We observed that at a given
angle of incidence, at high angles of attack, higher dihedral can
perform better in terms of lift to drag ratio compared to lower
dihedral, while this effect is reversed for lower angles of attack
(Fig. 5 (B)). We also see that the highest efficiency configuration
is achieved at 6◦ angle of attack, with 0◦ angle of incidence and
12◦ dihedral angle, while the lowest is achieved for 20◦ angle of
attack, with 10◦ angle of incidence and 12◦ dihedral.

We selected the highest efficiency configuration for the hind-
wings and elytra system to illustrate the performance of the
hind-wings and elytra both individually and in synergy. For
the beetles it has been shown that one of the elytra benefits is
delaying stall by interacting with the hind-wings [24]. For this
configuration of hind-wings and elytra at dihedral of 12◦ and
0◦angle of incidence, and as presented in Fig. 7 we found that
the elytra not only increase lift over the hind-wing on its own,
but also delay the stall of the system from 14◦ without elytra to
20◦ with elytra.

The data collected as part of this experiment can be used to
calculate a hypothetical cruise power required. We estimate the
power required of a fixed wing UAV given by [25],

PCRUISE = DCRUISE ∗ VCRUISE (1)
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Fig. 5. (A) The angle of incidence and dihedral were varied during the experiments as shown in Table I. In this graph we plot the angle of attack and the lift to
drag ratio for each dihedral angle and each angle of incidence. (B) The integrated table presents the most efficient configuration for each angle of attack that was
studied in the aerodynamic experiments. With the red rectangle we highlight the highest efficiency achieved and with the blue rectangle we highlight the lowest
efficiency achieved.

Fig. 6. Folding and unfolding of the hind-wings - elytra system. (A) The outer section of the hind-wing starts folding on top of the inner hind-wing section by
enabling a one DoF actuator. (B) In less than 0.2 seconds, the one DoF actuator in the root of the hing-wing initiates folding of the whole wing section on top of
the fuselage compartment. (C) Before the completion of the hind-wing folding, the 2 DoF actuators of the elytron, operate simultaneously. (D) The elytron starts
approaching the fuselage. The actuators move with rotations presented in the zoom in detail. (E) The elytron folds on top of the hind-wing and thus fully enclose it
within the compartment that the concave elytron surface and the fuselage create. The red arrows in the perspective view, indicate the direction of the elytron motion.
(F) Similar to the beetles, the hind-wing now is completely enclosed and geometrically isolated from its surroundings and thus ready for ground locomotion [23].
The reverse procedure describes the unfolding of the wing system to their flight configuration.
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Fig. 7. (A) Experimental results and the theoretical model prediction as a
graph of the aerodynamic coefficients and the angle of attack. Wind-tunnel
experiments performed show the added lift that that elytra generate. The shaded
area display the hind-wings post-stall domain. In the legend, HW for Hind-
Wings, E for Elytra, HWE for Hind-Wings Elytra and TM for the Theoretical
Model. The horizontal lines, represent the drag coefficients of existing protective
solutions [26], [27]. (B) CFD experiments for the hind-wing, elytron and the
hind-wing - elytron in the post stall angle of attack of 16◦. The red circle indicates
the region where the airflow over the hind-wing gets re-energized.

where DCRUISE and VCRUISE are the total drag and velocity
in cruise flight respectively. Given a cruise angle of attack of
6 degrees, we found that with the elytra the power required is
2.65 W, while without it is 0.75 W (Fig. 7). This is an estimated
2.5 times increase in power requirement, however, state of the
art caged structures would have a power required of 56.95 W
(hind-wing drag plus caged structure drag in Fig. 7) which is
around 20 times more than our solution.

The hind-wings and elytra system resembles a biplane con-
figured aircraft, so we modeled the aerodynamics of test article
with a standard biplane model. A good match between the
biplane model and our experimental results would indicate that
there is an existing aerodynamic model that could be applied
to hind-wings and elytra systems rather than necessitate the
development of a new one. We used the model presented by
Jones et al. [28] where lift and drag coefficients are respectively
modeled as,

CLtotal
=

AHWCLHW
+AECLE

AHW +AE
(2)

CDtotal
=

AHWCDHW
+AECDE

AHW +AE
(3)

where AHW is the aerodynamic reference area of the hind-
wings, AE is the reference area of the elytra, CLHW

and CDHW

correspond to the lift and drag coefficients of the hind-wings and
CLE

and CDE
correspond to the lift and drag coefficients of the

elytra.
The experimental results show good agreement with the bi-

plane model (Purple line in Fig. 7 (A). The root mean squared
error of the theoretical model for the lift coefficients is 0.0013
and for the drag coefficients is 0.0005. In addition, Fig. 7 (A) also
presents measured and estimated drag coefficients of existing
protective solutions. To further investigate the aerodynamics
between the hind-wing and the elytra system and possible inter-
actions between the two wings in the post-stall region, we per-
formed Computation Fluid Dynamic (CFD) experiments using
COMSOL 5.5. We applied a Reynolds-averaged Navier-Stokes
k-ε model in the 2D domain of the hind-wing, the elytron, and
the hind-wing - elytron [29]. The geometrical model was meshed
into approximately 12000 polygons. The inlet flow speed was
set at 8 m/s. We varied the angle of attack between 12, 16
and 20 degrees. Fig. 7 shows the results for the experiment
at 16 degrees. At all the measured angles, we observed that
there is a reduction of the low velocity area of the hind-wing
in the trailing edge region, an increase in the velocity region
and a re-energization of the flow between the trailing edge of
the hind-wing and the trailing edge of the elytron (red circle in
Fig. 7). The proposed model from [28] assumes that interactions
between the wings are negligible. Thus, we hypothesize that the
observed interactions between the hind-wing and the elytron in
the CFD results, justify the deviations from the proposed model
that appear to be sovereign in the post stall region.
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TABLE II
LINEAR REGRESSION FOR THE LIFT COEFFICIENTS

TABLE III
LINEAR REGRESSION FOR THE DRAG COEFFICIENTS

To understand the relative importance of the experimental
variables of angle of attack, angle of incidence and dihedral
affects overall system performance, we study their individual
effect in the lift and drag coefficients using a linear regression
model. With this analysis we can highlight the parameter that
has the largest impact on the flight efficiency, which in turn
will inform future designers of such systems on the importance
of each parameter. We performed two linear regression fits on
the experimental results to study the linear effects of the vari-
ables. One regression was performed between the three angles
and the lift coefficient and the other regression was performed
between the same angles and the drag coefficient. Assuming
that statistical significance exist with pValue less than 0.05,
the first regression results (Table II), displayed a statistically
significant effect of all of the angles on the lift coefficient. The
most significant factor is the angle of attack followed by the
angle of incidence and finally the dihedral. The second linear
regression results (Table III), display a significant effect of both
angle of attack and angle of incidence, but not the dihedral. The
order of importance for drag coefficient is first the angle of attack
then the angle of incidence.

III. DESIGN, FABRICATION AND EXPERIMENTATION WITH

HERCULIS

In order to illustrate the value of the proposed protective
concept, we fabricated the drone demonstrator, HercuLIS. The
drone has the ability to fold its wings rapidly (less than half
a second) and thus during the approach to a dangerous envi-
ronment, encapsulate the folding wings beneath the elytra to
protect them. When locomoting on the ground the hind-wings
are folded and protected by the elytra. When the vehicle is clear
from obstacles and on appropriate ground for take-off, it unfolds
the wings and is ready to fly. The hind-wings were sized to fit
underneath the elytra and have a folding ratio (planform area
of the wing closed to wing open) of about 39%. The wing
length of the hind-wing was reduced to 0.35 m to allow the
full encapsulation with the current folding method. The length
of the elytron was increased from 0.28 m to 0.33 m so that the
surface area of the elytra that was in the airflow is the same as the
amount of surface area of the elytra that was in the wind-tunnel.
The concave compartment that the elliptical shape of the elytra
and the fuselage forms is used to completely encapsulate the
folding hind-wings (Fig. 6). The geometry of the elytra was

Fig. 8. (A) The vectored thrust motors controlling pitch when moving sym-
metrically, roll when moving asymmetrically and yaw with differential thrust.
(B) Detail of folded hind-wing on top of the fuselage with the elytra on extended
position. (C) HercuLIS consists of a blended body fuselage manufactured from
Expanded Polypropylene (EPP) foam, dual vectored thrust motor propulsion
system, an autopilot with data logging, and a companion computer for controlling
the hind-wings and elytra servos.

derived as a geometric abstraction of the beetle’s elytra. We
scaled by a factor of ten the chord and length dimension of the
animal’s elytra to the size range of a MAV [12], [19]. The shape
of the curve was derived as a section of an ellipsoid defined by a
linear and a circular part. The 3D model of the elytron is shared
as supplementary material. The elytra are mounted on two, 2
DoF servomotors that reorient their position to cover the folded
hind-wings on the back of the fuselage. HercuLIS electronic
components are labeled in Fig. 8. The communication between
the components is achieved through a ROS-node in the ROS
network that receives the user inputs and commands the elytra
and the hind-wings servos to fold or unfold.

For the fabrication of the main wings of the demonstrator
we used EPP foam due to the ease of manufacturability and
robustness. The two 2 DoF actuators were mounted in such
an orientation that upon actuation the elytra were completely
encapsulating the hind-wings (Red arrows in Fig. 6). The de-
sired angle of incidence was achieved with a fixed 3D printed
interface fabricated with the material and methods used for the
test article, while the folding of the elytra and the regulation
of the dihedral angle, was achieved with two XC-430-W250-T
servos. For reducing the structural weight of the demonstrator,
we fabricated the elytra from hybrid carbon Kevlar fabric with
a 3 mm honeycomb core for added stiffness. For the fuselage
of the demonstrator, we used EPP foam that was machined
with a Modela Pro II MDX-540S 3D milling machine in six
parts that were attached together with UHU POR glue. For the
propulsion system, two commercially available electric motors,
AXI 2217/12 GOLD LINE V2 were used with 9x4.5 APC pro-
pellers and 60 A electronic speed controller from Hobbywing.
The vector thrust components were fabricated from plywood
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Fig. 9. HercuLIS in field tests.

and 3D printed ABS components. The motors thrust vector was
adjusted in pitch by two X08H V5.0 digital high voltage servos
from KST. The pusher configuration was chosen in order to
avoid flow interaction of the wings and the propeller. We used
a Futaba R2000SBM receiver and a Futaba 12 K transmitter
for the manual control of the drone. For powering the system
we used a 3-cell Hacker lithium polymer battery pack with a
3800 mAh capacity. An overview of the electrical setup can
be found in Fig. 8 (C). In the HercuLIS vehicle, the folding
and unfolding were manually controlled. The pilot deployed or
retracted the wings depending on the mode of locomotion. In
future iterations of the vehicle the folding, unfolding and the
in-flight wing configuration, will be controlled by the autopilot.

The goal of the demonstrator was to show that despite the
mechanical complexity, a folding hind-wing elytra system can
be integrated into a working multimodal platform while dis-
playing basic operational capabilities. The platform would need
further optimization such as weight and volume reduction and
aerodynamic optimization such that the blended fuselage design
does not interfere with the aerodynamics of the hind-wing elytra.

Field experiments of HercuLIS were conducted with the goal
of demonstrating the dual-wing protective system in ground
locomotion with the hind-wings folded below the elytra for
protection and hind-wings and elytra deployed for flight (Fig. 9).
The two flight test flights were conducted in calm wind condi-
tions of approximately 1.5 m/s. The vehicle was hand launched
as there was no adequate runway to take-off. The experiments
showed that the vehicle is capable of flying and of locomoting
on the ground by means of four foam wheels. The propellers
produce the necessary thrust for forward motion, while the
differential thrust from the propellers allow the vehicle to steer.
Although in the current implementation that vehicle’s clearance

to the ground is 10 cm, it could successfully locomote over
uneven terrain with 5–7 cm high grass.

IV. CONCLUSIONS

In this letter, we described a novel insect inspired approach for
protecting winged drones in challenging environments. Similar
to beetles, we used a secondary set of wings akin to elytra, that
when swept back, encapsulate a set of hind-wings that are folded
into the fuselage. We validated the feasibility of the proposed
solution in a flying platform named HercuLIS. During the field
experiments we validated the capabilities of the platform for
folding its hind-wings and elytra during on uneven and un-
structured ground, and thus protecting the hind-wings surfaces
and actuators from external damage namely spicular surfaces
or ground collisions. The experiments provided insights on the
elytra lift and drag generation and in the future, the geometry of
the system can be optimised to achieve better performance.

The solution proposed here could fit as a design choice for ve-
hicles with different mission profiles. The current work and our
previous work on the hind-wings and elytra systems validated
the benefits of such systems compared to existing solutions [30].
In both studies we found that the biplane model provides an ad-
equate approximation for the aerodynamic forces in the regions
of Re 68000 and Re 90000 [30]. Multi-modal locomotion drones
could benefit when using elytra to protect their main wings when
locomoting on a challenging terrain. Morphing wing drones
could benefit by using elytra wings to protect their fragile wing
surfaces and morphing mechanisms. Further work can explore
integrating different elytra shapes to maximize performance,
or hind-wings with higher folding ratios. Moreover, a third
degree of freedom in the elytra actuation, could increase the
possible geometric adaptations of the elytra during flight and
might be a sustainable way of achieving greater performance in
a wider flight regime. In nature, beetles use their elytra to achieve
multiple goals beyond collision resilience. For example, camou-
flage [31], thermoregulation [13], humidity control [13], control
through passive flight stability [32], and radiation control [33]
according to the physical or chemical properties of the elytra.
We also believe that with structural and chemical adaptation,
it is possible to integrate further capabilities in the elytra to
enable future robots to perform multiple other functionalities
that are similar to what the Coleoptera have utilised to survive
for millions of years in challenging and hazardous environments.
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